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Traditionally, the system of procedure in international commercial 
arbitration emphasizes the law of the situs absolutely applicable to the arbitral 
procedure. However, with the development of globalization, the procedure in 
international commercial arbitration increasingly detaches from the law of the 
situs, which results in ‘delocalization’. Specifically, ‘delocalization’ embodies 
the following three aspects: firstly, the parties or arbitral tribunal may choose 
other relevant municipal laws other than those of the situs, even including any 
non-domestic rules(international law, general principles of law, international 
commercial practices, etc.) applicable to the arbitral procedure. Secondly, the 
parties are permitted to contract exclusion agreements to waive or exclude 
annulment actions against arbitral awards in international commercial 
arbitration. Thirdly, the related countries recognize and enforce the annulled 
‘delocalized’ arbitral awards regardless of the court’s vacature decision on them 
in the seat. More and more western countries enact laws embodying 
‘delocalization’ of procedure in international commercial arbitration after 
weighing various interests. In view of this, the dissertation focuses on 
‘delocalization’ of procedure in international commercial arbitration, 
summarizing its patterns by comparing the relevant rules in international law 
documents and domestic legislations in western countries concerned and the 
relevant practices in western countries concerned. All these rules and practices 
aim to raise recommendations to perfect the existing legislation and rationalize 
the relevant practices in China. 
Besides introduction and conclusion, this dissertation contains four 
chapters. 
The introduction introduces the origin and significant meaning of the 
theme, the existing research on the theme, the structure, the research methods 
and the innovative points of this dissertation. 
Chapter I inquires into the basic theoretical issues of procedure in 















factors affecting the patterns of ‘delocalization’ of procedure in international 
commercial arbitration. The author argues that ‘delocalization’ of procedure in 
international commercial arbitration resulted from many factors, and however 
its patterns are limited. In other words, it is impossible for procedure in 
international commercial arbitration completely to detach from the law and 
control of national courts of the seat of arbitration. 
Chapter II and III compose the individual part of this dissertation. This 
part analyzes the practices in ‘delocalization’ of procedure in international 
commercial arbitration. Particularly, Chapter II explores the related practices of 
‘delocalization’ of the application of procedural law and annulment of arbitral 
awards in international commercial arbitration, and summarizes respectively 
which patterns of ‘delocalization’ they belong to. The author points out that 
‘delocalization’ of the application of procedural law has developed into a 
general trend, but ‘delocalization’ of annulment of arbitral awards has not. 
Chapter III deals with the relevant judicial practices in recognition and 
enforcement of the ‘delocalized’ arbitral awards, and then the author holds that 
‘delocalization’ trend in recognition and enforcement of the ‘delocalized’ 
arbitral awards does not come into being, as is caused by many different 
reasons. 
Based on the former analyses, Chapter IV discusses how to cope with 
‘delocalization’, and raises suggestions to perfect the Chinese Arbitration Law. 
The author suggests that China adopt the limited ‘delocalization’ of procedure 
in international commercial arbitration and draft ‘delocalization’ clauses while 
revising the Chinese Arbitration Law. 
The conclusion summarizes the patterns of ‘delocalization’ of procedure in 
international commercial arbitration and predicts its future. The author insists 
that the patterns of ‘delocalization’ of procedure in international commercial 
arbitration are limited at present, and will always be limited in the future. 
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